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Introduction 
By combining electrodynamic planar actuators with magnetic guidance elements, 
reliable high-precision vacuum-compatible integrated multi-coordinate positioning 
systems can be designed, which are required for many modern applications, e.g. for the 
manufacture of integrated circuits. Compared to the well-known multi-coordinate drives 
with aerostatic bearings, no disturbance forces due to air supply pipes to the moving 
platform, no wear of these supply pipes as well as no guidance oscillations through 
variations of the supply pressure can occur in a magnetically guided system. 
Furthermore, active magnetic guidances allow an extended functionality: By means of a 
suitable control system as well as an appropriate configuration of the guidance actuators 
movements in six degrees of freedom with a single movable element and hence with 
high dynamics can be realized. An operation of the drive in vacuum and in clean rooms 
is possible. 
1. Structure and operation principle of the actuator 
The actuator shown in Fig. 1 can serve as a single guidance element for micro- and 
nano-positioning stages with relatively large planar strokes [1]. Using several actuators, 
a complete multi-coordinate drive can be built up.  
In a certain vertical position of the moving part (slider) an unstable equilibrium of forces 
generated by the flux of four permanent magnets occurs. A stable levitation of the 
moving part can only be achieved through an active control of the current in the coils. 
Thus, the magnetic flux can be increased in one air gap and at the same time 
decreased in the other air gap. The maximal guidance force of such an actuator is 
60…270 N and depends on the z-position of the slider.  
For propulsion of the movable element in x-direction the stator elements must be wound 
with additional coils (not shown in Fig. 1). The propulsion forces due to these coils are 
relatively low (8…10 N). 
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Fig. 1: Operation principle of an actuator 
element [1] 
Fig. 2: Force hysteresis depending on the horizontal 
slider position 
The actuator is characterized by a variable z-force hysteresis. The width of the 
hysteresis loop and the maximum force value depend on the moving part’s horizontal (x) 
and vertical (z) position and consequently on the volume of magnetic material, which 
has to be demagnetized by a variable coil current (Fig. 2). To attain a linear force-
current relation, the non-linearity and the hysteresis have to be compensated in real-
time.  
Among some other variants, the model developed by D.C. Jiles and D.L. Atherton Jiles-
Atherton has been chosen for the modeling of ferromagnetism in soft magnetic 
materials, such as electrical steel, and for the force hysteresis. 
2. The Jiles-Atherton-Model 
The Jiles-Atherton model is a statistical mechanical model. Although it was developed 
over the course of several publications, the classic paper is generally considered to be 
[2]. D. Jiles later published an entire text on magnetics, which contains the model, as 
well as extensions such as stress effects [3]. The model takes into account the actual 
physical processes inside a magnetic material. Movement and adhesion of magnetic 
domain borders near crystal defects cause a reversible magnetisation. An irreversible 
magnetisation arises from deformations of the domain borders. These effects are 
realised as variations from the anhysteretic curve. The Jiles-Atherton model offers a 
high accuracy and was mainly recommended for FEM calculations [4]. Originally it is 
based on the Langevin model to calculate the magnetisation of paramagnetic materials. 
Langevin developed the relation between field strength H and magnetisation M with: 
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Thereby the parameter a is a material constant. The factor MS (saturation 
magnetisation) arises for ∞→H  and leads theoretically to a parallel orientation of all 
magnetic moments and to the applied field strength. For ferromagnetic materials Weiß 
introduced the “effective field” He. It is caused by the interaction of single domains, 
which generate an independent field M⋅α , similar to a permanent magnet, due to the 
applied field strength and irreversible processes. The applied field strength and the 
independent field M⋅α  result in the effective field strength: 
 MHH e ⋅+= α . (2) 
The factor α  represents a magnetic field parameter for the quantitative description of 
domain interactions. Eq. (1) can be reshaped to calculate the anhysteretic 
magnetisation Man for ferromagnetic materials: 
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To model the hysteresis of a material, Jiles and Atherton use a reversible part Mrev and 
an irreversible part Mirr for the magnetisation: 
 irrrev MMM += . (5) 
For the irreversible part Mirr applies: 
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The constant k is a degree for the energy losses per volume unit due to the resulting 
field M. By integration the irreversible component yields: 
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For the magnetisation M follows: 
 )()1( eanirr HMcMcM ⋅+⋅−=  (8) 
with the reversibility coefficient c. From magnetisation M and field strength H the 
magnetic induction B is calculated: 
 )(0 MHB +⋅= µ . (9) 
The magnetic B-H hysteresis is the reason for the force-current (F-I) hysteresis of 
electromagnets. Though, because of stray fields and inhomogeneities at the working air 
gap, the hystereses cannot be converted into each other. By means of a coordinate 
transformation (shifting, scaling) the F-I hysteresis can be mapped onto the point of 
origin. Then it acquires a shape similar to the one of the B-H hysteresis. The following 
experimentally gained transformation equations were applied: 
 IcH H ⋅=  (10) 
 
2BcF B ⋅=  (11) 
Due to the transformation, the F-I hysteresis is mapped onto the B-H hysteresis model. 
Therefore the five Jiles-Atherton model parameters a, MS, α , k and c become abstract 
values, which cannot be assigned to certain characteristics of the F-I hysteresis loop. 
Yet to simplify matters, the original denotations were retained, although it is formally 
incorrect. 
2.1 Identification of the model parameters 
Exemplarily the F-I hysteresis loops of an electromagnet, which was designed as part of 
a magnetic guidance system, were measured for several air gap lengths δi (reference 
points) and currents. The applicability of the Jiles-Atherton model to describe the F-I 
hysteresis has to be proven. Therefore search algorithms are used to find suitable 
parameter sets for the five model parameters a, MS, α , k, c and the two introduced 
scaling parameters cH and cB, which allow an exact reproduction of the measured 
hysteresis loops. This task can be converted into an optimisation problem with seven 
parameters (Fig. 3). 
To define the quality of a parameter set, the sum of 
deviations between calculated and measured hysteresis 
curve at certain measuring points is determined (eq. 12). 
The optimisation algorithm tries to minimise this quality 
criterion. 
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where jmp denotes the number of measuring points. 
For higher accuracies also inner hysteresis loops are 
included in the parameter identification. 
2.2 Optimisation algorithms 
Ströhla and Bode [5] investigated some optimisation algorithms with regard to their 
applicability for this task. The possible solution space is first narrowed by an 
evolutionary optimisation algorithm according to Schwefel [6] in a very efficient way. 
Then for a more exact optimum localisation the well-known Nelder-Mead Simplex 
algorithm is executed starting with the parameter set found by the evolutionary search 
procedure. 
Thus for every reference air gap an optimal parameter set was computed. In Fig. 4 the 
values found for the parameters k and cH are marked with circles. Between these points 
spline interpolations were applied. 
With the obtained parameter sets the measured F-I hystereses can be reproduced at 
the reference points in a highly accurate way. Yet, a parameter interpolation for air gap 
lengths between the measured reference points does not lead to physically reasonable 
results. The hysteresis loops calculated with interpolated parameters do not run 
between the loops evaluated for the adjoining reference points, but rather incoherent. 
Other optimisations with seven variable parameters show similar results. 
Fig. 3: Optimisation procedure. 
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Fig. 4: Spline interpolated curves for the model parameters k and cH, gained from optimisations. 
2.3 Reduction of the number of variable parameters 
Therefore, for a real-time application the parameter optimisation procedure was 
modified to enable a realistic reproduction of the F-I hysteresis for every possible air gap 
length within the working range of the electromagnet. Thereby it was aspired, to keep 
constant as many parameters as possible, i.e., to reduce the number of variable 
parameters, which are necessary to calculate the hysteresis loops for different air gap 
lengths. 
A procedure with several optimisation 
cycles, where the number of free 
parameters necessary to calculate 
the hysteresis loops for different air 
gap lengths is reduced step by step 
and the remaining parameters are 
kept constant, was successfully 
investigated (Fig. 5). The best result 
was gained with cH as the only free 
parameter. For cH(δ) (dependency of 
cH on the air gap length) a 
continuous, almost quadratic curve 
arises. 
 
Fig. 5: Parameter optimisation sequence. 
The best results were gained with cH as the only variable parameter. For cH(δ) 
(dependency of cH on the air gap length δ ) a continuous curve arises (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Curves for the parameters k and cH, gained from the modified optimisation sequence. 
The usage of cH as the only variable parameter implicates the advantage, that the Jiles-
Atherton model can be computed with the same inner model parameters for all air gap 
lengths. Subsequently the result is scaled through a multiplication by cH (eq. 10). 
To verify the results, again hysteresis loops for air gaps between the reference points 
were calculated. Now these hysteresis loops run exactly between those for the adjoining 
reference points, as shown Fig. 7. Thus the applicability of the identification procedure 
for the parameter of the F-I hysteresis model was proven. 
To determine the Jiles-Atherton model 
parameters, at first the force-current 
hysteresis curves for different air gaps and x-
positions have to be measured once. 
A search algorithm has to be applied to 
minimize the deviation between measured 
and modelled hysteresis curve. In recent 
experiments close compliances were gained 
with a combination of the evolutionary search 
algorithm according to Schwefel and the 
Nelder-Mead simplex method. 
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different air gaps. The curve for δ = 0.45 mm 
is correct. 
3 Position Controller with Hysteresis Compensation 
By using the inverse Jiles-Atherton model as part of the controller, the electromagnet’s 
force-current hysteresis is compensated and therefore a linear actuator characteristic 
can be achieved. Based on simulation results, a PID controller with an additional 
derivative part (PIDD2-controller) in combination with the inverse Jiles-Atherton model 
was applied and several step responses with different heights were measured. 
Alternatively a PIDD2 controller without hysteresis compensation was investigated. With 
hysteresis compensation an overshoot reduction by 50% was gained. The settling time 
and steady state error remain almost constant. 
Exemplarily a position controller with hysteresis compensation was tested in a real-time 
hardware-in-the-loop test rig with a 
single electromagnet, which was 
originally developed as part of a 
magnetic guidance system. Fig. 8 
shows typical results.  
The most promising results have been 
achieved by the compensation of the 
non-linearity of the actuator for the 
average F-I characteristic. 
Since the hysteresis compensation is a very time consuming and computational 
intensive task, the use of FPGA can be a good supplement to an ordinary DSP solution 
[7]. 
Conclusion 
A single planar magnetic guidance element was presented. Three or four of those 
actuator units may be used to build up a complete multi-coordinate drive, which offers a 
relatively large planar movement range. Measurements at a single actuator element 
revealed a magnetic hysteresis depending on the horizontal and vertical position of the 
slider. For a position controller this effect acts as a disturbing influence limiting the 
control performance. 
To compensate the force-current hysteresis measured at the guidance system, an 
inverse Jiles-Atherton hysteresis model were applied. Experiments with a position 
controller for a test electromagnet revealed an improved control performance arising 
from the real-time non-linearity and hysteresis compensation. 
Fig. 8: Effect of the hysteresis compensation 
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